Spartans Face Redlands Tomorrow

1

Bulldogs Better Than
Hi-Jinks To Bring
Storyland To Life Last Year’s Team; To
Goldilocks, Old Mother Hubbard
Spartan Rooters Cinderella,
To Appear; Refreshments In Keeping
With Fairyland Theme
Board Train For
Humboldt Friday

Feature Aerial Attack
Locals At Full Strength For
Invasion Of Southern Grid Eleven;
Both Squads _ To Throw
Passes
.

Corn plete with gingerbread, Inc Rho, and Delma Joseph, in
houses, fairyland scenes, and the strumental Trio; have planned an
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
,haracters from these settings, appropriate program with which
With a much stronger outfit than that which dropped a 40-6
the A.W.S. Hi -Jinx which starts to entertain these famous char tonight at 7:30 in the women’s acters. Berta Gray, former assist - verdict to the Spartans last year, the University of Redlands invades
tomorrow for the annual Armistice Day clash at Spartan
gymnasium, promises to be one ant
will San Jose
publications
director,
Stadium. The battle will be the first of two games in three days for
of the most colorful events of act as master of ceremonies,
the locals, who travel to Humboldt
the fall quarter, declares Frances
As a crowning glory, the theme
I the following day to meet the
Oxley, general chairman of the, has been carried out completely -,
Lumberjacks.
affair.
!even to the refreshment- -gingerCoach Cecil Cushman’s Bulldogs,
Once a year women students bread, peppermint candy sticks,
I after dropping two early season
are afforded an opportunity to use and punch.
games to Loyola and Santa Bartheir imaginations and exhibit
There will be no admission
bara State, have come back with
!their conceptions of the appear- charge. All women students are,
a bang to hold Occidental to a
’ance of story book characters, urged to attend, dressed as their
Feeling that the Spartan Varsity
scoreless tie, wallop Pomona, deContrary to tradition, Cinderella favorite fairyland characters.
would be in a better condition for
feat La Verne, and last week
may have a variation to her
Games, a skit, and the short
the Humboldt -State game if they
scored a decided upset in trouncfairy godmother’s gift, Goldilocks program will occupy the time be did not sleep on the train, Coach
ing the previourly :: ’
has probably grown up and will tween 7:30 and 9 o’clock, when
"Dud" DeGroot has announced or
untied San Diego State Aztecs.
need to change her style of dress- the room will be arranged for
change in time for the trip, with
RAZZLE-DAZZLE
ing, and Old Mother Hubbard may dancing. A new method of provicfrooters and the team leaving San
Jimmy Blaisdell, ace quarter: have inherited a fortune and nowi ing music has been arranged.
Jose Friday morning at 7:10.
back, still leads the razzle-dazzle
must dress in a manner fitting
Assisting Frances Oxley with
offense, and this year he is aided
About 150 San Jose State .col- her position,
A man the Spartans will have
the arrangements are Jean Ewing,
by big Johnny Raitt, who throws
lege students will make the trip to I
to watch out for in tomorrow’s
Violet Rhoten, tap dancer; Helen program; Clarabelle Staffelbach,
the pigskin over 60 yards from
Eureka this week-end, announced Bronson, Roberta Ewing, Carol decorations;
Norma Welby, re- , Armistice Day clash with Redhis fullback berth. This year too,
members of the rally committee and June Wilson, Worst Squeakfreshments; Audrie Jones, music; lands is PAZDER, halfback, who
the Redlands eleven boasts a
yesterday.
ing Choir; and Joan Hughes, Cor- and Leona Solon, publicity.
is shown above.
strong line, a forward wall which
Sparta’s band, 88 strong; Dud
has stopped some of the cleverest
DeGroot’s 35-man football squad;
backfield men in the Southern
approximately 10 football manaCalifornia conference. Outstani.gers and sports scribes; and over I
ing in the line is Mel Rink, center,
25 loyal Spartan rooters are exwho playa nearly sixty minutes
pected to leave San Jose’s Southern
of every game.
Pacific depot Friday morning :it
Coach Dud DeGroot will have
7:10 am.
Tickets arc now on sale at Ur (Continued on Page Four)
Controller’s office. Round trip will
cost excursioners $6.85. Round trip
lower berths will cost $1.25
Number 35
tional, with a $1.00 charge for VOL. XXVI
SAN .11)SE,
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upper berth, double or single.

Tickets On Sale For
$6.85 In Union
ON TO ARCATA

"Iron Horse- Leaves
Depot At 7:10 A.M.
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ERLENDSON NOT VICTIM
OF TRAIN MISHAP; WIPES

Those students who wish to stay
in Eureka Saturday night will be
allowed to sleep in the train, it
was announced. Stay-overs will
leave Eureka Saturday night at
8:10, arrive in San Francisco at
9:05 am. Sunday, leave San Francisco at 9:30 am, and arrive in
San Jose at 10:05 a.m. Sunday.
Those excursioners who wish to I
Asking for clippings of his rumdepart immediately after the game!
ored death plunge from a "mile-afor home will leave Eureka at 7:10.
train in Michigan, William
Sunday morning and arrive in San minute’
J. Erlendson, San Jose State colJose at 8:40 Sunday night
lege music instructor, yesterday
assured friends in a wire his health
was "OK".
A man identified as William F.
Erlendson of Chicago by the Associated Press was seen by motorists
hanging on the outside of the crack
Franklin Eaton, 20, a sophomore
Central train. Losing his
at San Jose State college, died Michigan
grip he plunged to his death below
Sunday after a month’s illness.
the train.
Eaton was majoring in natural
The similarity of name caused
science, specializing in radio. BeSan Joseans to believe that the
sides being one of the best radio
victim might be the San Jose
students In the college, he was an
musician.
active member of the Radio dun.
In answer to a wire sent hin,
In Palo Alto, his home, he bein Cambridge by Dr. Raymond
longed to the local Naval ComMosher, psychology teacher. Ermunications Reserve, arid had ad- lendson professed ignorance of his
vanced to the rank of third claim’
radioman. The Naval Reserve sew
an anchor -shaped floral piece t.
the funeral, which was held a’ Pi
two o’clock yesterday in Palo All

Music Instructor Says!
Health Satisfactory

Latest reports from the campus
Community Chest committee reveals that the following college organizations and clubs are deficient
in their Chest drive quotas. These
organizations, it is pointed out by
I the committee, contribute to th:!
one -seventh deficiency of forty-two
dollars on the drive.
Ambassadors, Artizans, A .W.S.,
Chi Pi Sigma, Council for Peace,
Delta Phi Upsilon, Delta Theta
Omega Engineering, Entomology.
Forestry, Hiking, International Relations, La Societa Giavonezza, Music Majors and Minors, Nature
Study, Out of State, Pegasus,
Men’s P.E. Majors, Play Readers,
Pre -Legal, Pre-Med Sigma Gamma Omega, Sigma Kappa Delta,
Theatron, Trinity Episcopal, Archery, Orchesis, Swimming. SOC411
WM. Dancing, and Tennis.

Franklin Eaton Dies
After Long Illness;
Native Of Palo Alto

Omega Pi Holds
Dinner And Initiation

JUNIORS, SENIORS
MINGLE NOV. 16
November 16 marks thc dote
when the seniors will let down class
barriers and mingle with juniors
at the annual
upperclass mixer
to be held from
7 to 10 p.m According to committee members, the
Place for the party is yet undecided.
The price for the evening will ,
be 20 cents per person. Stags are
welcome.

ORGANIZATIONS
DEFAULTING ON
CHEST LISTED

Plans Formulated
For WAA Formal
Christmas Dinner

Miss Marjorie Lucas
In Charge Of Annual
Benefit Affair

Plans for the fifteenth annual
WAA formal Christmas banquet,
to be held in the main dining room
of the Sainte Claire hotel December 7, are rapidly rounding into
what is expected to be the best
program ever presented by this
group, announced chairmen for the
event.
The banquet this year is under
the direction of Miss Marjorie Lucas. WAA faculty adviser, with
Jeanne Staffelbach as chairman
for the affair. Mary Frees is in
charge of ticket sales. Selection
of the Sainte Claire hotel as the
site of the banquet was made early
this season by the group, and decorations will be in keeping with
the Yule season.
Eaeh girl attending is asked to
bring an inexpensive gift, attractively wrapped, which can be given
to childrens’ organizations for die tribution at Christmas time. This
is a tradition of the WAA and all
In’. ’1’. W MacQuarrre. iolIcLe are encouraged to participate in
teachers’
addressed
the
’President,
the worthy cause.
institute of Humboldt county at
Eureka yesterday on "Our In altar;able Rights".
, The college resident, away from
him office since Tuesday, attended
a P.-T.A. conference in San FranMrs Sibyl Hanchett, member of
and today was to confer the Music department faculty, will
else,
with Miss Ruth Edmands, rural lead the weekly Chapel Quarter
school supervisor of Coluaa county. Hour today from 12:30 to 12:45
, where he planned to visit some 15 in the Little Theater.
She will be assisted by Ruth
!State college graduates now teachSnell, who will supply music approing there.
Dr. MacQuarrie will address the priate for the meditation period,
School Men’s club of Williams to- announced Wilberta Wilcox, Y.W.CA. chairman.
night.

-PREXY SPEAKS
B usmess Course Open AT P.T.A. MEET
0 F HUMBOLDT
For Enrollment Now
WILLIAM

ERLENDSON

Students who plan to enroll in
the business machines course next

!quarter must sign with Mr. Weaver
Comineier. honorPa Omega
!Meadows, room 135 A, as soon at;
it y fraternity, held its formal last
possible.
Wednesday at Hotel Lydon in Los!
Because 20 students will be the
ribs, admitting eight new ,
limit in each clans and there will
members.
Following the dinner and initia- be only four classes, it is important
rnt,tion, plans were made for future that those derising business
chines study sign at once, Mr.
club activities
Dorothy Meadows announced.
are
members
New
Only those students who have
Curry, Catherine English, Frances
Ruth hail courses in accounting, bushier+,
Artenay, Phyllis Minn,
ninth, and typing will be permitted
Dahl, Viola Palmer, and Carol
to enroll.
Bartle.

Mrs. Hanchett Will
Lead Quarter Hour
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editorial

WAY OF THE WARRIOR

the wind
BLOWS
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
PHI KAPPA PI sorority girls
held their annual Fall pledge dance
Saturday night at the lovely Oakland home of Jane Dykes.. grand

.

orchestrations were provided by
a new campus band under the
leadership of Joe Rapose and Jack
Green . . Phi Kaps and escorts
present were: Jane Dykes with
. Eleanor
Leroy Zimmerman .
Alden and Fred Lentz . . Alberta
Gross, John Holtorf . . . Esther
Simonsen and Harry Saunders . .
Lois Webb with A. Copeland . .
Frances Oxley and Carl Cammack . . Goldie Anderson with
Bob Rector, former Stater now at
Stanford . . Bettie Lewis and
Bill Van Vleck . . Tosca Bruntch
with Ed Grant . . Dot Curry,
Wilbert Robinson also of Stanford . . Leona Solon and Bob
Ziegler of University of California . . Peggy McDaniel, Don
Scott . . Myrl Roberts, Kenny
Diehl. . Virginia Rowe, Bob Armstrong . . . Jeanne Dorey and
Frank Birbeck of Stanford UMversit
Mss Margaretyw.Paitronesasf
affair were
Clanfool and Miss Meta Goldsmith.
font
SGO fraternity held their second annual "Big Game" football
fete at the Civic Auditorium Saturday night .. Music by the Stanford Cavaliers and vocal numbers by Joe Rapose, made the
dance, according to SGO’s, "really
somethin’ " . . SGO boys and gal
friends who attended the dance
were:
Charles
Clark,
Beatrice
Kile .. Ted Knopf .. Doris Pogue
. . Reynold Keesling and Frances
Swanson . . Clarence Brunliouse,
Marie Davis . . Bob Knopf and
Dottie Kann . . Phil White, Rosemary Roberts . . Ernie Rideout.
Florence Toland . . Norm Thorpe
with
the
other
Toland
Twin,
Frances . . George Chambers, Pat

Blackwood .. Don Mills and Frances Churin . . Cecil McDonald . .
Ruge . . Stan

Marian
Betty

Starr . .

Peggy Stanfield

Lewis . .

Bill Stuart . . .
. . Charles

Mc-

Clelland, Ruth Lawry . . Bud
Bachman and Lorraine Bellicitte
. . Wallace Metcalf and Naomi
Hudson .. Harry PhIllipson, Theodora Mathews and Carol Anderson with Doris Grow . . others
attending were Bob Minor and
Helen McGrew, Lois Remmington
and Bill Ewing . . Ann Riley and
Phil York.
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Apple" at Napredak Hall . . many
of Sparta’s football stalwarts were
present as were the Santa Clara
"boys" . . According to Student
Prexy Marsh, plenty of "truckin’ "
went on.
BIDS are now on sale for the
fourth

annual

BUSINESS MANAGER

East San Carlos Street

DTO "Big

Game"

dance which Is to be held November 20 at the Belle Monti Country club . . Bids are cleverly
made: Half of the bld Is In Greek,
the other half Is a Greek -English
dictionary , . the affair is a formal, no corsage . . bids may be
obtained from any DTO for $1.25.

SFU FRAT also socialized over
the week-end with their "Big
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By Raymond WallIa00

%%ARMOR, YOUR WAY IS LINED WITH GLORY.
You fought in 1917 . . you saw your comrade stop the flight
of a cannon ball before it shot across the ocean to ruin your homeland . . you made the world SAFE . .
Heralded, you returned triumphant from the wars . . a glorified
warrior, limping . . . Some did not return . . . they lie under white
trosses . . .
"MAKE THE WORLD SAFE"
Another war comes, and you will not fight.
You will livepeacefully--the rest of your limping days. There
are good hospitals for maimed veterans . . those who have made the
world SAFE . . .
IVe have no need of you in the next war, limping man . . . But
your son is young, strong. He will march grandly to the cannon . . .
the glory, the way of the warrior. They may send a note, "killed in
action" .. words to be proud of .. A Gold Star mother may cross the
ocean and wreathe his grave . . or he may return to join you in your
hospital, to reflect upon and be proud of glory achieved, that he had
helped to make the world SAFE . . .
ARMISTICE’S MEANING
Safe? Safe for future wars? Or did he gamble his life to save
the property of a few? A life for a bit of ground or a few coins . .
fair exchange . . .
Tomorrow a nation honors her brave dead . . let us hope that
nation will honor her livingdedicating future years to build a strong
defensive power motivated by reasoning . .
The way of the warrior today lies in the construction of greater
nations rather than the destruction of other nations.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

PRANK OLSON
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NOTICES
All students from Lompoc, Santa
Pismo
Arroyo Grande,
Maria,
Beach, San Luis Obispo, Paso
Robles and all outlying areas please
meet tonight, Wednesday. November 10, 7 pm. at 31 South Eighth
street. Tilden Barr.
--Important meeting of the Junior
Senior Mixer committee today at
12:30 in room 20. Will the following please be there: Don Walker.
Marion Ruge, Jim Bryce, Mavis
Crowell, Bob Berry, Hal Buffa.

BIG 2saiside leatkael

Leong and I have devised a new
type of guest book. We found
that the fingerprints which our
guests usually leave on the. walls
or our etchings or other significant places were not always clear
enough for re -identification, so
now we have them write their
names in the dust on our dresser.

ever, the paper had not yet
it out. (The editor is ley ;so he ran my name le
for three days after I go ;7
Now I am afraid the fezz
bird has outlived his advakez
ices, and nobody seem
any more whether the egg hatz,
or’ not.

No hand but that of time shall
ever wipe out this enduring monument to the memory of our
friends!

Nights when I.can’t Seepi;
ually sit downtown in iisik
drinking coffe with a few
v.:
hardened insomniacs. Coffee
costs a dime, but you eat
all you want, and on at le3v:
occasions I have made my
last all night. I usually take.;
creamers with each cup, luselsz
times the night manager beet
a little disturbed when be t2:.
I am cutting the profit too ex
"You know," he remark.:
other evening, "that this is si
pastry cream we use?"
"Of course I do," I
"That’s why I take two of Or
If you’re going to make 11
about it I’ll have an extra
tonight."

I am beginning to wonder if
this famous Yipp000 bird is ever
going to be revealed. Perhaps what
is holding it up is that so far no
one has been able to think of anything which will live up to the
advance publicity.
A few weeks ago when I was
In the health cottage I thought
they had me for sure. A caption
about the Yipp000 appeared on
the feature page, and right under
it the list of ill, halt, and lame.
I scanned it hastily to see if my
name was included. Since it was
only my third day there, how;

"No such thing," he spluttrt
"You can’t drink seven cuis
Last night he came up Ye:
pleading expression. "Don’t
EVER drink your coffee bit:,
he demanded.

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

"Never. Sometimes it i
gags me to drink it with so%
cream, but I have to be s"
get my money’s worth."
"Well, we’d make a goof s
more profit if you’d just no
black every other night.’
Now, I feel a certain oblip,
to these people, and I bate to
them losing money on my um
Accordingly, I have develop’:
scheme whereby the prelatic’:
greatly increased. There oxen’
four stools along the coheir
I can Just find forty-three pro
like myself to patronize the fi
they can take in as mudi
dollars and forty.cents a 4’-

Comes Now Destiny
Just beginning to trickle around
through far western intellectual
circles- -especially university newspaper officesis an innocent appearing little magazine modestly
calling itself: Destiny.
Destiny’s
innocence, however, does not extend past the front cover; it’s
publisher is the Anglo Saxon Federation of American- -Jew baiting,
Negro hating society of quasi-fascists, William J. Cameron, presiding.

Comrade Candidate

In a little more than four weeks,
citizens of Soviet Russia will go
to the polls in the first secret
balloting ever held in that expansive terrain. While no one outside
of the Communist party will be so
foolish as to let his name appear
on the Red ballot, the Russ election does bear hint of another
cautious step away from despotic,
however wise, military rule.
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Still a few days
left to vote in
our popularity
contest . . .
VOTE EARLY AND
OFTEN!
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HOLLAND CREAMEM
NO.

FOUR

Fourth and San Fernando
FOR

FALL DAYS:

HOT SOUP
AND SWELL CHILE CON
DELICIOUS

190 SOW’.
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Freshmen Meet St. Mary’s Tomorrow
FROSH IN LAST
’ES. J. Aqua -Ducks
GAME OF ’37
SEASON
Meet Athenians
are in
The Spartan yearlings
workout of the
their last hard
workout beseason. The last hard
powerful
the
fore they meet
toMoraga men from St. Mary’s
Martinez,
morrow afternoon at
as
where the match is to go on
of an Armthe feature attraction
istice Day celebration.
SMITH & STICKLES
The acrimmage starts slowly, but
soon Charlie Smith and Rex
Stickles are really hitting into the
line. A new set of backs go in.
These, Warren Miller and Leo
O’Grady, both halfbacks, really
shine on offense. Both are on the
book to start the game tomorrow.
Smith gets another tackle, he
too will start the Moraga match.
Two boys are out there trying
to out -play each other. Both want
to start tomorrow in he left end
berth. Frank Abbe and Harry
SaundersIt’s a toss-up.
A couple of guards are also
fighting for a starting spot. Both
men are playing hard. Both look
better than they have at any time
to date. It’s either Svend Hansen
or "Dixie" Scalatta. A plenty close
decision.
RISHWAIN
In the quarter spot Joe RishHe’s
wain looks like the class.
playing a consistent game. A game
that has kept him in the starting
tine-up all season. He’ll be there
tomorrow, with Frank Bonanno,
who is one of the most improved
men on the field, ready to take
over if Rishwain’s ankle gives out.
Jim Edgmon, with the game he
turned in yesterday and today, is
a sure starter in that position.
Romeo "Si" Simoni, one of the
top men of the entire squad, starts
his last game for the ’37 yearling
aggregation on the right end of
the line, where he played remarkable ball all year.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

Gatti
’Tinting
STREr
oinsseass

’J)

DAN

O’NEILL

Acorns and Blackbirds battled it
out In last night’s intramural basketball feature, but the keener
shooting of the former squad enabled them to trim their opponents, 50 to 25. In another spirited
contest, the 5 from 525 team
outscored the ’Ilmberwolves, 37 to
26. The Japanese Club was scheduled to tangle with the Spartan
Knights, but the latter team failed
to put in an appearance, thus
giving the Japanese a forfeit victory.
The Acorn squad was more than
lukewarm last night. They were
really hot. Every player on the
team did his share of bucket
Shooting, but Swede
Smersfelt
Proved the big bomber by tallying
18 points. He was
followed by
Hodgson with 16. The bewildered
Blackbirds could not cope with
the rangy Acorns
who dominated
Pay from whistle to whistle. Score
at half time favored
the winners,
28 to 13.
In the 5 from 525-Timberwolve
clash, Fisk nabbed
scoring honors with 21
points. Main managed
to ring the iron
;
for 14.
Tonight’s feature tussle at 7,
o’clock brings
together the undefeated 1000
Club and Spartan
Daily fives.
Each club has a perfect record and the winner will
clinch the championship
of the
House League.
It should be a
classy contest.
’Niro other
games will also be
ed. Campbell’s Comets meet
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SPORT -0 -SCOPE
By WILBUR

KOKSNIHEI:

Two waterpolo contests are scheduled for this evening in Spartan
plunge, both of which are of great importance to the two Spartan
septets. The most important of the two is the varsity affair slated for
8.45 when the San Jose splashers take on the Athens club, present
leaders of the Bay Cities Waterpolo League parade. An hour earlier
the Spartan frosh meet the San
Francisco Central YMCAbent on Wes Hammond, and Jack Butler
maintaining their undefeated rec- at guards; and Captain Howard
Withycombe in the goal will probord.
ably start, according to Coach
With all of his men in top mental
Walker, with the possible excep
and
physical
condition,
Coach tion of Jack Windsor opening in
Charlie Walker, while not predict- place of Al Wempe.
ing anything, gives the San Jose
One of the biggest objectives
team an even chance of turning for the local team to overcome
the tables on the favored Oakland is the dribbling and long distteam.
ance shooting of the Athenians

IT’S RATHER LATE to bring up the Santa Clara game, but
we might as well get these few matters out of our system and then
forget them. Not deducting in the least the fact that the Broncos
had the superior team, we still say that the difference should have
been about two touchdowns. Santa Clara played good hard ball, and
got the breaks.
San Jose too played good hard ball but got no
breaks. There is the story of the game.
A COLUMNIST SHOULD never apologize for anything he says.
FIRST STRING
If he needs to make an explanation for his material, he should never
The litst string combination of
write it. That Is why we are not making alibis, but just stating plain Al and Martin Wempe and Frank
facts when we say that the Spartans handed over two scores on a Savage at forwards; Bob Garcia,
platter. That doesn’t take anything from our boys though. They played
hard; they did their best; but mistakes came at inopportune times,
and these provided touchdowns for the alert Broncos.

which proved Sparta’s downfall
in the first meeting of the teams
this season.
(Con:inued on Page Four)

OUR BOYS WERE UP against one of the toughest teams In the
country, and the Santa Clarans knew they had been in a game when
the final gun went off. This is certain by the fact that many of the
Broncos came off the field with minor injuries and bruises. Very few
Spartans suffered hurts that will keep them from practice sessions.
The "big game" is over; a new leaf turns over tomorrow with an
attempt to start a new winning streak that will carry the Spartans
through the remaining six games undefeated.
HOLD YOUR HATSsit tightand watch the passes fly. For
tomorrow the razzle-dazzle Redlands University outfit invades Spartan
Stadium and tries to drive the local gridders dizzy with a concoction
of pass plays. The Bulldogs are tough toomuch tougher than the
team that showed here last year. The holiday crowd should see a
team that has hit its stride battling against the rejuvenated Spartans.
BEFORE THE SPARTAN DAILY comes out Friday morning,
your writer will be speeding northward with the football team bound
for Arcata and a clash with the Humboldt Lumberjacks. Last year
a confident San Jose State grid squad invaded the northern city wondering how many touchdowns would be scored before the game was
over. The Spartans rolled up 19 first downs to four against Coach
Charley Erb’s gridders, but when the final gun went off, the scoreboard read: HUMBOLDT 20 SAN JOSE 0. Coach Dud DeGroot’s
charges will seek to more than erase that score this year. They should
be able to do it.
REDLANDS AND HUMBOLDT STATE are two teams on which
Coach DeGroot has very little material from scouting. Last Sunday,
Sparta’s head -man of football saw the Lumberjacks trounce the Cardinal Athletic Club from Oakland, 47-0, and the Humboldt outfit played
second and third stringers most of the game. Naturally, Coach Erb
didn’t have to pull any tricks out of the bag.
0 *
AS THE LOCAL GRIDDERS were on their way to meet the
Marines at San Diego, assistant coach Bill Hubbard stopped over to
watch Redlands meet up with La Verne. Bill states that it was so
foggy he didn’t know Redlands had scored until he heard the announcer
say so. Under such circumstances, scouting was almost impossible.
Bill does say that the Bulldogs kept most of their play on the ground,
but when they can see a sunny afternoon, it is possible that passes
will fly thick,and fast.

SPARTAN SHIN-BRUISERS MEET
STANFORD AT PALO ALTO
;Jose by game time.
Attempting to discover a lineup

Striving to nip a defeat on the
Stanford Indians, San Jose’s soccer
eleven travels to Palo Alto this
afternoon to meet the Red in
return game. The boys from the
Farm nailed the locals with a 1-0
setback in the first match between

which possesses the right scoring
punch, Coach Hovey MacDonald
has been shifting his men about.
Lack of this scoring punch has
hindered the locals in most of their
games to date. Continually playing the major part of the game
in the opponent’s territory, the
Spartans have failed to crash
through with a winning margin.

the two squads.
The game had originally been
scheduled for Spartan Field but
was changed Monday to the Stanford turf because of the fact that
the Indians could not leave Palo
Alto early enough to reach San

P

the Pilots and the APO tangles
with the Spartan Knights. These
clashes will begin at 6 o’clock
sharp.
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Remedial Speech They’re in the Movies
Exhibits To Close
Johnny Sweeney Shows Thum
Colorful Performers
Today Letze-

Band To Parade
For Sports Film

Primary, Intermediate
And Junior Hi Group
Material Shown

Sound Tracks For
March Made
Last Week

Games, pictures, antimated objects, common household things as
flaw,.
thimbles,
tooth brushes,
glasses and nail -files are things
one may Sc’-’ in the speech clinic
exhibit given in Room 159 under
the direction of Miss Margaret Letzter.
This exhibit contains a variety
of materials used for remedial
speech in primary, intermediate,
and junior high schools.

Performing for what will prob.
be Sparta’s introduction
to
film fans throughout the world.
John Knight, lanky band leader

ably

and the 90-piece San Jose Stale
college band will go through thd
paces at the Armistice Day r.
ball game.
Dressed in their navy and wl.
uniforms, their official garb, t
musicians will form letters ho,,
Mg the University of Redlatd,
and San Jose State for the Calt.
MIS. The band, which has ack
"Fiat" by John Barthe as
march, will appear in the sp,
short, "Sports on Parade".

The material used in the primary school group consists o’
charts laid out in squares, with
pictures of objects all using the
same sound. The idea of this is ti
have the young pupil pronounc,
the name of the objects so that
by constant repitition he will say
it correctly.
In the intermediate and junior
high groups similar material is
used except that it is on a more
advanced scale and deals with
vowel and word forming.
A quantity of printed material
in on hand dealing with remedi.
speech for primary, intermediat,.
and junior high schools and material for student teaching work.
The exhibit is open to the general public and to students interested in remedial speech and in
materials used in primary, intermediate, and junior high schools’
for the same purpose. Today will .
I
be the last time to see the ex I
hibit.

Campbell Speaks On
Taxation At Weekly
W. C. B. "Institute"
04**** ***** ******* ******
*

News Briefs

SOVY ON CITY STAFF
Mr. Luther Sovy, who last term
was with the college health drpartment. is now full time bactel -

ologist for the city health depart
’ ment of San Jose, according t

Patrons’

Annua

Iword received here

Dr. Earl C. Campbell, political
spoke on tn.,
."scoivence instructor’s
taxation
tion policy
lic
It
’gernmentbusiness
Monday night at the
I
meeting of the Wholesale Cred-;
Bureau’s weekly institute held la
the Pacific Gas and Electric Company building on Third street.

NURSE TO RETURN
Miss Mildred Carinean, part tine,

MacQuarrie, San Jose student and nurse at the Edwin
Players Are Featured ’Markham Health Cottage, is re.
from a pronlonged illness
At Dinner Nov. 18 covering
in a local hospital and is expected
Dr. 1’. W. MacQuarrie, as guest
speaker, and [hi San Jose Community Players, presenting a oneact performance, will be featured
on the program for the annual
"Birthday Dinner" of the college
Association
Thursday,
Patrons
November 18, at 6:30 in the women’s gymnasium.

to resume her duties at the student
infirmary by next quarter.
Working for her public health
credential at the time she contracted the illness last summer
Miss Carmean is expecting to continue her studies at the University
of California. For the past two
years she had been working as a

Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president of nurse.
She is a graduate of Stanford [
the Patrons, announces that the
dinner is for the benefit of the Lane hospital in San Francisco.
student welfare fund, and urges
members, as well as friends of
Iota Delta l’hi, French honor
the college, to attend.
society, meeting Monday evening
Mrs. James B. Byerly, general at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Boris
chairman for the event, is assisted Lubowski, heard the complete re
by Mrs. E. W. Atkinson, Mrs. K. production of the opera La Boheme.
Geiselhart, Mrs W. A. Patterson,
Other features of the evening
Mrs. M. Gruneland, Mrs. R. L.
were violin solos by James Rouse,
Meyers, and Mrs. Luther Wool.
accompanied by Mrs David MiDr. H. A. Sotzin, head of the chaels, and a vocal solo by Bernard
Industrial Arts department, is in Murphy.
chargle of the program, which will
include group singing and comedy
Gary Simpson, former San Jose
acts.
State college student and member
Ii of San Jose Players, will have the
leading eole of Don Juan in the
seventeenth century farce of the
same name, which will be pre
Rented at Stanford! next Friday. ’

IOTA DELTA PHI MEET

all

SIMPSON HAS LEAD

FORMALS

et.’43
vrk ft
The Hair Trend Is Going Up
Y.iti will he charmed with the
flattery of. the smart coiffures
created by our experts Superior
permanent waving with our perionallty hair cutting and shaping

La Rosa Beauty Salon
186 S. Second St.

Col. 2812

Behind The
News
By

Anne Leora Oliver

STRAUB

Starting a series of diseussions
on

the

situation

in

the

United

states in regard to the trend of

business and economics, Dr. Witliarn H. Poytress yesterday spoke
The institute wil conclude next to the Behind The News class on
week with an open forum, accord- the subject: is a new depression
ing to Dr. William Poytress, head coming?
of the Social Science department.
Dr. Poytress spoke at lengt’i
who was organizer of this wees’s
Institute in conjunction with Ed slump and its relation to a possible
Haworth, appointment secretary, new depression. The business deand
Kenneth
Boosey,
of
the cline, he stated, is a result of the
P. G. & E
, stock market crash, but neither
NOTICE
There will be an important Social
Affairs committee meeting today.
Wednesday, in President Marsh’.’
office in the Union. All membe:,
please be there.-- Marion Cilker.

Redlands Grid Team
t-t ere ’Tomorrow
(Continued &tit Page One)
his Spartans at nearly full
strength for this clash. Lloyd
Wattenbarger, out of the Santa
Clara fracas with a severe case
of poison oak, will be back in
uniform for tomorrow’s clash.
Clyde Voorhees, veteran center,
has also been out for scrimmage the last two practice seasions, and he should be able to
Lavagnin at the pivot position.
Joe
Ferreira, regular guard.
suffered a twisted ankle last
Saturday, but may see action
today. Manoogian and Hilton are
bothered slightly with an injured neck and a "chancy,
horse" respectively, but they
both will probably be in good
shape by game time.

It is common. Dr. Poytress
pointed out, for people today es.
pecially business people to Main,
the present situation on the present administration. What big bust ness has been calling for
a bad
lanced budget, so the government,
in order to balance the budget,
cutting down on government spend
ing Consequently, in the year:,
1937 and 1938 the government will
spend less than it will take in.
This fact will naturally have de I flatory effects, which must he
counteracted by business itself if
the country is to pull through the
crisis without going into another
general yiepresseion.
According to Dr. Poytress
present slump may have beeti
caused by deliberate sabotage’ in
i the big business world in only
I to rid business of the regulatoiy
. activities of the government.
1
Saturdaygame at Humboldt,
think about. Early Friday month,:
the local gridders board a trio,
fur the northern part of the state
_

(Continued from Page Threel
I In defending their undefeated
! record, the frosh septet will a
I out for its second league victory.
I The only known facts concerning
the "Y" team is that it was beate:
, by the Olympic club reserves. The
’ latter team was in turn beaten b
San Jose, so Captain Dick Savage
I will lead his team into the game
favored.
I The starting frosh lineup mil
I probably find Dean "Diz" Fostr
Fred Duttweiller, and Jim "Hard
luck" Curran at forwards; Char*
Summon, Charles Stager, and 131’
I Johnstone at guards, with Captar

TICKET MEN, ATTENTION
--- All regular ticket men w113
have worked previous football
games report at regular place
1 p.m. sharp tomorrow (nun
Paul Becker.
day).

A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c
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CUP OF SOUP
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
AND SALAD

You Will Like Our Homo
Made Candlea

CRAWFORD’S
1525

Ballard

33 E. SAN ANTONIO
,

.____.

will earn attractive Xmas clieclim taking orders on the catliPus
and among friends for the Rainbow Pieces DeLuxe Line of
personal Xmas cards.
Smart, novel; they sell themse140
Liberal commission paid daily. We want just two live repre,""
tatives.
Act quickly.
Phone Columbia 47 for aprointnielt
425

S.
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TWO STUDENTS AT STATE

RAINBOW PRESS

B8

WATER POLO1

the crash nor the business slump
in the goal.
I can be entirely called resultant of Savage
thTher.

MANY PASSES
The ozone should be full et
passes moat of the afternoon. with
Zimmerman, McPherson, and Zet
terquist doing most of the heaving
for the locals, and Blaisdell. with I
SPECIALIZING ON
Raitt doing the throwing for the
PERSONALITY DEVELAWMENT Bulldogs. Both teams boast ex WITH GOWNS
cellent ground attacks, however,
4I)
and the respective lines will be in,
Call Col. 2550,1 for Appointment for an afternoon of hard work
Coach DeGroot will probably
substitute freely, as he has the!

Made To Order
Reasonably

SHIRLIE

Sound tracks of the march wen
made last week when the mw
nails gathered on the San Carla
ii I for the soundmen. The sour:
;mks and the camera shots wit
I:iter be combined and presented
a part of the movie feature
with music by the State band
being used throughout as back,round music for the entire shod

First St.
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